
Increased OperatIng securIty thanks tO clIent VIrtualIzatIOn
More than perhaps any other branch, the finance sector depends on re-
liable performance and system stability. AmpegaGerling, the Financial 
Services provider of Talanx AG, based in Cologne, has been one of the 
first in its branch to successfully implement the virtualization of its cli-
ent landscape. Prior to this, each of the traders used a desktop PC load-
ed with a range of special applications that run simultaneously and are 
also hooked up to two 22-inch displays. For at AmpegaGerling, one of 
the largest independent asset management companies in Germany, each 
trader must be able to keep an eye on stock market charts, news tickers 
and video streams – all at once. The goal was to reduce the amount of 
downtime and to improve performance. The server basis for the client 
virtualization in the computing centre is provided by four PRIMERGY 
RX600 S4 servers from Fujitsu, which function reliably and energy-effi-
ciently from the two redundantly configured computing centres in Ha-
nover, 250 kilometres away. At the 70 trading positions, Thin Clients in 
the FUTRO series are in operation. These energy-saving Fujitsu clients 
are connected – with high performance – to centrally filed applications 
and data via the Citrix XenDesktop virtualization solution. Citrix Plati-
num Partner sepago, which specializes in providing applications for 
complex IT environments, supported AmpegaGerling in introducing 
the client virtualization. The FUTRO Thin Clients are also being used 
at another 330 workplaces within AmpegaGerling, yet these are con-
nected via a classic, server-based computing infrastructure, also from 
Citrix. 

clOsIng the perfOrmance gap
What then are the advantages of the new, virtual client infrastructure at 
AmpegaGerling? Given that the necessary financial services were cen-
trally supplied in the computing centre in Hanover and the traders had 
to access them locally, in the past there were delays in both application 
and display. The speed of data transfer has now been significantly in-
creased, since it now primarily takes place in the computing centre in 
Hanover: “Thanks to the virtual clients, performance – for example 
with the highly sophisticated stock market application for our traders, 
has increased by five times,” explains Michael Niewerth, Manager IT 
Infrastructure at AmpegaGerling. The 400 FUTRO S550 Thin Clients 
from Fujitsu simply serve as thin end devices to display the user inter-
face and have replaced the previous, fully equipped desktop PCs. 
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» With Fujitsu‘s Virtualization solution, We Were able to inCrease 
the PerFormanCe oF our stoCk market aPPliCations by FiVe times. 
the suPPort For serVers and soFtWare is exemPlary!«
michael niewerth, manager It Infrastructure, ampegagerling

using server and client hardware from Fujitsu and virtualization solutions 
from Citrix, ampegagerling was able to significantly reduce administration 
time and costs. application performance increased by five times. 

the challenge at ampegagerling was to minimize the downtime, 
increase performance and reduce the overall it administration 
requirements for the client landscape. 

ampegagerling asset management gmbh is 
the Financial services provider of talanx ag, 
germany‘s third-largest insurance group.
www.ampegagerling.de



    speed of stock market applications now five times faster
  minimized downtime for users
  reduced administrative time/costs for installation and maintenance
  maximum data security due to central data storage and the use of 

   thin Clients

  rack server: 4x Primergy rx600 s4, each with 4 sixcore processors 
    storage Platform: emC Clariion Cx4 
    thin Client: 400x Futro s550 with Fujitsu display P22W-5 eCo iPs 
  desktop Virtualization: Citrix xendesktop 3.0 
   Virtualization Platform: Vmware esx 3.5
  help desk services for all components used

adVantages fOr the custOmer hardWare, sOftWare, serVIces

reduced maIntenance tIme
For Michael Niewerth and his colleagues in the IT department, the in-
troduction of the new solution has an additional advantage: “The 
amount of maintenance we need to do has been greatly reduced. Main-
taining and installing a PC just takes up a lot more time,” Niewerth 
says. “In our situation of a virtualized environment using Thin Clients, 
we just put a new end device on the user’s desk and connect it. That’s a 
lot faster than when you have to set up physical hardware with its own 
software for each user. Our traders can’t afford any downtime – they 
need a new, fully-functional workplace environment – immediately.”

cOmprehensIVe suppOrt 
The virtual client landscape at AmpegaGerling is provided for end 
users via Citrix XenDesktop. The applications and updates can be man-
aged centrally in the computing centre. However, there is also a securi-
ty-related aspect that has significance role to play here: “It’s not possible 
for viruses to enter the system via employees. You can rule that out 
with Thin Clients,” Michael Niewerth says happily. That’s because, in-
stead of a hard drive, the FUTRO S550 from Fujitsu is equipped with a 
flash memory which the Linux-based embedded operating system 
(“eLux”) runs on. For hosting the virtual clients, AmpegaGerling uses 
the virtualization platform VMware ESX 3.5, which has already proved 
its worth in the  server virtualization. This software operates very har-
moniously with the Fujitsu Rack Servers, which provides an additional 
advantage for the integrated Help Desk along with the new virtual cli-
ent infrastructure for AmpegaGerling. As Project Manager Michael 
Niewerth reports:
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“the quality oF the Fujitsu serVer systems is Very good. but We’re also 
absolutely thrilled With the suPPort For them. that Was a deCisiVe Point 
For us. We get suPPort For serVers and solutions From a single sourCe.”

Summing up, he says: “In this respect, the other manufacturers couldn’t 
really keep up. With Fujitsu, the support for servers and VMware works 
very well together.” Sometimes it’s difficult to locate the source of the 
disruption, to find out if the cause is a hardware or software error. 

expansIOn planned
Given that the user acceptance level is extremely high and the Thin Cli-
ent solution has proved its effectiveness, AmpegaGerling now plans to 
expand the virtualization project. The Risk Control department will be 
the next to be upgraded to the use of FUTRO S550, so that here too 
users won’t have to wait any longer than necessary for the maintenance 
of their workplace hardware. Here too, in the future, a Thin Client will 
simply be taken from the pool and put into operation on the employee’s 
desk without the need for a major installation.  
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